Water Column Imaging Multibeam Echosounder Systems (MBES) are effective and sensitive tools for investigating free gas (bubble) release and its rise through the water column. The main advantages of MBES are the detection range and lateral coverage in the water column and at the seafloor; furthermore, they are becoming increasingly available on research vessels worldwide. However, high noise levels and systematic artefacts due to side-lobe induced signal interference degrade MBES Water Column Images (WCIs) and hampered automated bubble detection and related gas seepage investigations. We present a new technique advancing automated detection of bubble streams and moving toward a quantitative gas-release assessment. It is shown that bubble streams can be detected reliably by their spatio-temporal behavior even when they are discontinuous in WCI data. Using assumptions about the bubble rising trajectories, bubble release spots at the seafloor can be traced even if the source location is obscured by acoustic noise or unwanted acoustic targets. A map with acoustic response and source locations of bubbles being released can be produced and serves as a starting point for more detailed quantitative analyses. The efficiency of the method has been assessed at a methane seep site in the Dutch North Sea. Multiple survey lines are merged to a detailed acoustic map of the area. Processed results are in good agreement with manual investigations of the WCI data as well as ROV-based video analysis.
Active hydroacoustic systems are efficient tools for detecting and investigating free gas (bubble) seepage in lakes and oceans. Due to the strong change in acoustic impedance, gas bubbles are excellent acoustic targets that can be detected in sonar systems over a wide distance/water depth. Natural vents or seeps release erratic, cyclic or constant bubble streams that can be detected in acoustic water column data (e.g., echograms from single-beam echosounders) by their typical "flare" shape or as rising line when single bubbles/bubble clouds are ensonified. Acoustic surveys using single-beam or split-beam echosounders are nowadays a standard method for seep studies e.g., in the Black Sea (Greinert et al. 2006 Artemov et al. 2007; Nikolovska et al. 2008; Sahling et al. 2009; R€ omer et al. 2012) , the Coal Oil Point, Santa Barbara (Hornafius et al. 1999; Leifer and Culling 2010) , the North Sea (Schneider von Deimling et al. 2011) , the West Spitsbergen continental margin (Westbrook et al. 2009; Fisher et al. 2011; Gentz et al. 2014; Sahling et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2014) , or the Gulf of Mexico (MacDonald et al. 2002; Solomon et al. 2009; Weber et al. 2012; Rahman Talukder et al. 2013) . Methods for using ship-borne scientific split-beam echosounders not just for bubble/seep detection but for gas-flux estimates are still being further advanced despite existing approaches (Artemov 2006; Artemov et al. 2007; Ostrovsky et al. 2008; Greinert et al. 2010; Muyakshin and Sauter 2010; Ostrovsky and Te R gowski 2010; Schneider von Deimling et al. 2011; R€ omer et al. 2012; Leblond et al. 2014; Veloso et al. 2015) .
The ability to acoustically investigate large areas by single and split-beam systems is restricted by the rather small water column coverage of the main beam (width normally < 208 23 dB, often < 108). Especially in shallow waters, singlebeam surveys to detect and map all bubble releases in a larger area are too time-consuming to be efficient and effective. Multibeam Echosounder Systems (MBES) surpass single-and split-/beam systems in this regard as they ensonify a swath below the ship, typically covering 1208, resulting in a significantly wider coverage per survey line.
During the last decade, water column imaging MBES are therefore used increasingly often, but data are typically still processed by manually browsing through Water Column Images (WCIs) searching for marine indications of bubble release and manually localizing (picking) the source positions (Schneider von Deimling et al. 2007; Nikolovska et al. 2008; Gardner et al. 2009; Weber et al. 2012; Colbo et al. 2014) . Recently more advanced manual processing strategies have been applied to increase the possibility to detect flares and create more informative seep-maps (Dupr e et al. 2015) . Also capabilities to create 3D images from MBES WCI have been used for manual investigations of bubble streams both with calibrated (Dupr e et al. 2014 ) and uncalibrated MBES (Schneider von Deimling et al. 2015) . Manual analyses have to ensure repeatability and reproducibility of the inherently subjective human evaluation. The need for experts and timeconsuming analysis limit scalability to large datasets to such a degree that the full potential of multibeam WCI surveys for seep and bubble analyses has not yet been utilized. Manual search also limits the possibility to reprocess datasets to optimize processing parameters or to compare different processing and quantification methods as they advance. Because of this, we advocate automated machine processing and evaluation of survey data, where algorithms and processing parameters can be published and shared, ultimately facilitating a better reproducibility of dataset analysis.
In this paper, we introduce such a reproducible and effective processing routine for data filtering, bubble release identification and actual bubble vent localization at the seafloor in WCI data. We focus on investigating how well an area has been mapped to evaluate the confidence of the bubble stream detection after the survey and to support a good survey strategy ensuring complete mapping of constantly active bubble sources in an area. For this purpose, we incorporate the lateral shift of rising bubbles in the presence of water currents which proved to be useful for bubble detection (Schneider von Deimling et al. 2010; Schneider von Deimling and Papenberg 2012) . The presented method allows detecting and localizing bubble release even when the actual source cannot be observed due to side-lobe artefacts or a low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The final result is an acoustic map related to gas release activity, including a confidence value of how well a certain spot at the seafloor has been mapped.
The method is assessed at a shallow water methane seep site in the North Sea and it is shown that the maps are consistent across different transects of the survey and are in good agreement to in situ visual observations from ROVbased video dives. We discuss limitations, the possible use for fully automated bubble stream detection and gas flux estimates in future applications.
Basic concepts

Bubble signals in single WCI images
In this work, we are interested in bubbles rising as continuous streams and the strengths of these sources (i.e., the gas flow rates) which can be empirically correlated with the acoustic response of the bubble stream (Greinert and N€ utzel 2004) . Bubble streams are detected in WCI data through their pattern in the water column data. Gas release varies from single bubbles to mega-plumes (Leifer et al. 2006) , each form of release featuring a different pattern. Here, we concentrate on constant bubble releases originating from a distinct source (bubble streams). These appear in acoustic echograms or WCIs as a flare-like shape (2D example in Fig.  1 ; 3D in Fig. 2a ) which is why their acoustic representation is referred to as an "acoustic flare" or just "flare" (Greinert et al. 2006) .
Pattern based flare detection in WCI data is challenging because the WCIs are often degraded by strong, unwanted responses, e.g., from incidental targets like shoals of fish, interferences from other acoustic systems and artefacts e.g., from the MBES beam-forming process. When strong enough, these distortions/artefacts can hide or falsify acoustic flare information and degrade data quality.
The most prominent artefacts are usually related to the strong signal return from the seafloor in interaction with the beam pattern-specific side-lobes. Such side-lobe artefacts can be seen in Fig. 1 . The data quality of the WCI is strongly degraded by side-lobe interferences beyond the minimum slant range (the shortest radial distance between the sonar transducer and the seafloor). A detailed description of sidelobes and beam pattern effects in WCI data with a special focus on the seafloor as target is given in Clarke (2006) .
3D WCI data processing
The 2D water column data of each ping can be translated into 3D scatter points at their real physical position and distance to each other by incorporating information on beam angles, ship motion and position, sensor offsets and sound Urban et al.
Processing of multibeam water column image data velocity profile(s) for correct ray tracing (Medwin 1998, chap. 3.3.3) . The sequence of WCIs from a survey results in a detailed three-dimensional acoustic image of the water volume along the ship track. Figure 2a shows the potential of the 3D representation of WCI data. Acoustic flares appear as clouds of strong scatter points and can be described in physical terms like position and volume. However, side-lobe artefacts, acoustic interferences and noise are exported into 3D space as well and appear as strong (virtual) 3D structures. To avoid this, significant interferences, artefacts and distortions need to be identified and excluded from what can be observed during the WCI survey. Side-lobe induced structures can be excluded by accepting only those data that have been recorded inside the minimum slant range. This is illustrated in Fig. 2b where acoustic flares are well detectable but for some flares the source position cannot be observed.
Observability of flares in survey lines
To understand which parts of the water column have been investigated well enough in order to identify possible bubble streams in the 3D WCI data we define the "observable water volume." This is the complete volume of water that has been ensonified by the multibeam pings, but was not disturbed by the occurrence of unwanted targets or side lobe artefacts interfering with flare detection.
Assuming that the ping overlap of consecutive pings represented by the WCIs is high enough to detect all desired targets below the ship track (sufficiently high ping rate relative to water depth/travel time and beam angle), the observable water volume is confined by a roof-shaped top (the outer beams) and the seafloor. By excluding data from outside the minimum slant range, the observable water volume is further limited by a cylindrical lower border (Fig. 3) .
To detect bubble streams in the remaining observable water volume and identifying their release location it is necessary to connect the acoustic information about bubble streams and associate them with the respective source location.
Currents and bubble rising behavior
Varying water currents, especially in a tide-dependent open sea environment, influence the propagation path of bubble streams in the water column and thus the flares in WCI data. When identifying, describing and comparing seepage behavior it is necessary to link the acoustic information to the respective bubble release location. Treating the location as a fixed position at the seafloor makes it possible to compare bubble release strengths at different times, e.g., different tidal stages, seasons or between surveys.
Assuming that the released bubbles have a narrow bubble size distribution and neglecting small-scale turbulences, the main propagation path of a bubble stream depends on the terminal rising speed of single bubbles/bubble clouds (sum of "normal" bubble rising, possible bubble-induced upwelling forces as well as the vertical water current component) in combination with horizontal water currents, which bend the bubble propagation path. General information on bubble rise models is provided by Clift et al. (1978) . Similar to Schneider von Deimling et al. (2010) , we describe the lateral shift as depth-dependent "bubble displacement" from the seep source, which is driven by a horizontal and a vertical velocity vector (Fig. 4) . With increasing vertical distance from the source, differences in the bubble-rising speed can cause the bubble stream to spread out as differently sized bubbles have different rise velocities and thus different motion vectors for the same horizontal current.
When water currents are more or less constant in a seep area and during the time of observation and when the final rise velocity of bubbles does not vary strongly between different bubble streams, the propagation path of these bubble streams will show a similar, "common" bubble displacement in the water column that can be predicted from current measurements (e.g., ADCP data).
Materials and procedures
Data acquisition and processing
This work focuses on data acquired by Water Column Imaging MBES using a Mills Cross configuration (Lurton 2010, chap. 8.3; Colbo et al. 2014 ) operated with standard ancillary sensors and data (GPS navigation, ship motion, sound velocity profiles). The used hull-mounted Kongsberg EM 302 (18 3 28 beam angle) is further described in the "Assessment" section.
The software FMMidwater from QPS (FMMidwater 2014) has been used to gain an initial overview of the dataset while assessing our method and to convert the raw multibeam data into the Fledermaus Generic Water Column format (.gwc) (IVS 3D, Inc 2012). These files were further processed with a set of custom-developed tools.* Similar to MBES seafloor mapping surveys, usually multiple WCI survey lines are necessary to completely cover a seepage area. To ensure complete mapping of all bubble streams the WCI survey is planned as a set of parallel lines close enough to ensure that the observable water volume overlaps rather than only the detected bottom. The survey speed of the vessel should be as low as possible to prevent gaps between consecutive pings.
Calculating absolute or relative volume backscattering strength
An important first step in processing raw WCI data is to calculate the correct range-dependent volume backscattering values. In this paper, the volume backscattering strength S V is used as an indicator for the sum of target cross sections 
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Processing of multibeam water column image data per unit volume. The echo level (EL) received for volume scatterers can be approximated from the sonar equations (Urick 1996) :
Where SL is the source level, TL is the transmission loss that depends on the range from the transducer (r) and the logarithmic attenuation coefficient (a):
S V is the volume backscattering strength and V is the sampling volume which can be approximated from the sampling time (t) the speed of sound (c) and the effective beam solid angle (w):
The relation between received echo levels (EL) and the raw WCI sampling amplitudes A WCI depends on several factors including frequency, bandwidth, digital-to-analog-converter sensitivity, receive beam pattern and is also subject to transducer aging processes. This relation is described here by a constant calibration factor (CF) and must be obtained by system calibration. Additionally, most MBES apply a time-varying gain (TVG) to the received acoustic intensities, which accounts for spreading and acoustic absorption in such a way that the analog-digital-converters can work at ideal conditions for the entire signal propagation path/time. Because the TVG is not constant, it must be considered separately from CF and A WCI relates to EL in the following way:
S V can then be calculated from the WCI sampling amplitudes (A WCI ) by:
During the assessment of the proposed method the Kongsberg EM302 is used for which the following TVG function is specified:
Herein X is the TVG spreading loss factor which was set to 30 during the survey. The offset calibration factor C allows manufacturer system calibration. OFS is a system specific gain offset that compensates for transmit source level, pulse length, receiver bandwidth, receiver sensitivity and the receive-and transmit-beam pattern along and across track corrected for roll and pitch (Kongsberg support, pers. comm.). The unknown constant factors of the previous equations can be summed up to a single factor (C Sv ) which could be obtained by MBES calibration:
The calibration of MBES is problematic as tank experiments are usually necessary (Foote et al. 2005; Perrot et al. 2014 ), which are difficult to carry out for already installed, hull-mounted MBES. In this case, the calculation of absolute S V values is not possible and only qualitative volume backscattering strength values (A V ) can be calculated which differs from S V by the constant factor C Sv as follows:
The qualitative volume backscattering strength A V can then be calculated using the following formula (compare also Gurshin et al., 2009 ):
It should be noted that for an uncalibrated system, calibration differences between beams may occur which would cause further uncertainties. As the values for backscattering strength in WCI data from different systems/manufacturers are calculated differently (e.g., varying TVG functions) the calculation of S V or A V may vary between systems. While throughout this work A V is expressed in dB, it is important to note that all arithmetic mean computations have been carried out in linear domain by the following equation:
Masking and excluding static acoustic distortions We propose two different methods for excluding static acoustic distortions. As mentioned in the basic concepts, a simple and effective way of excluding side-lobe artefacts is the exclusion of all data outside the minimum slant range usually providing a clean and reliable dataset under varying environmental conditions (see Fig. 2 ). The minimum slant range can be detected in MBES WCI using the system integrated bottom detection. The minimum slant range corresponds to the range of the earliest detected bottom return value (Fig. 5b) .
However, since side-lobe distortions are systematic they can be detected and masked selectively under certain circumstances: For roll and pitch compensated MBES in a flat seafloor area, all related side-lobe artefacts appear in a similar way during the entire survey. After applying heave compensation, the background A V level (B V ), which includes the systematic side-lobe distortions, can be estimated by stacking consecutive WCIs and calculating the median signal level for each acoustic sample in the beams. Areas in WCIs that exceed a threshold in the stacked median image can then be marked as not observable (Fig. 5) .
The median has a breakdown point of 50% (cf. to Hampel 1971) . We therefore suggest that the median filter length (the number of consecutive pings/WCIs used to create the median image) should be three times the number of pings that ensonified the widest detected flare to avoid the influence of bubble-related signals on the median stack image.
Bubble displacement from interactively extracted template flares
While water currents can be measured by ADCP, in the following we describe a methodology for determining the bubble displacement if no ADCP information is available. The bubble displacement can be extracted from an interactively detected strong flare acting as a "template" (Fig. 6) . A "good" flare features strong signal returns that clearly separate the flare from the background signal level, interferences and other flares; it depicts bubble related information for all depth levels that are investigated and the bubble source position can be clearly defined.
To calculate the bubble displacement from such a flare, the corresponding data points are extracted into 3D space. The amount of unwanted noise related data points is reduced by adjusting the signal threshold to a maximum level. Additionally, strong artefacts and close-by flares should be deleted manually. The 3D space is divided into a discrete number of vertical slices where every slice represents a discrete depth range (z) in the water column. The 2D bubble displacement vectorbz for eachz is then calculated similarly to a center of mass, but with respect to the volume backscattering strength values A V;i. for all N d points inside discrete depth ranges:bz
Here,r i are the horizontal 2D coordinates of the respective point andRz source is the exact horizontal 2D source location of the template flare. The ideal template flare characteristics are usually found for a bubble source directly beneath the ship track. When no template flare can be found where the source location is observable, the exact geo-referenced position of all flares cannot be extracted. But even then it is possible to use the flare shape for differentiating them from other targets or noise. In case the flare information is only obscured very close to the seafloor, the source location can be estimated from extrapolating the line between the deepest twobz ; however, this would also mean uncertainty regarding the precision of the source location.
Mapping flares in the observable water volume With the approximate model for bubble displacement, every data point in the observable water volume can be assigned to exactly one possible source location at the seafloor, even when the water volume close to the respective seafloor location cannot be observed. For a simplified analysis, we shift the entire observable water volume (including all borders of observability) inverse to the bubble displacement of the temporally and spatially closest flare template. This transformation of the 3D volume causes all acoustic flares following the bubble rise model to form straight vertical pillars above their source position (Fig. 7) . We therefore refer to this process as rectification of the observable water volume. All further processing is then applied to a 3D voxel grid in which each voxel inside the rectified observable water 
All other voxels outside the observable water volume are marked as "not observable." The voxel size determines the resolution of the 3D analysis and should match the physical distance of the acoustic samples in such a way that all voxels inside the observable water volume can be filled with data.
When the acoustic signals above a location continuously exceed the acoustic background level, this indicates the source location of a bubble stream, i.e., the vertical average over all A vox values in the water column ( A jvox ) above a seafloor location can be used as a value for "flare indication." To increase robustness against signal outliers (e.g., strong responses from isolated fish or artefacts), the median value (Ã jvox ) rather than the arithmetic mean is used as flare indication value. The resulting flare indication values are finally written into a geo-referenced acoustic flare map of the seafloor.
The rectified observable water volume above a seafloor position corresponds to how much of a hypothetical flare would be observable. The greater this volume the better flares can be separated from smaller targets or artefacts that would only occur in a small part of the propagation path. The number of vertically observable voxels (N |vox ) associated to a source location (after rectification) is therefore used as "confidence value" for the acoustic flare map. A minimum confidence value threshold is used to determine whether a seafloor location has been mapped well enough to make statements about the (non-)existence of flares, i.e., whether the available data allow for a confident flare detection.
Merging survey lines to one joint acoustic flare map
For providing acoustic maps that allow interpreting bubble release intensity in an investigated area, we use a depth layer of a certain thickness above the seafloor in the rectified observable water volume (Fig. 8) . For a shallow water scenario, the depth of this layer can be defined by the maximal possible horizontal extent inside the minimum slant range. For all grid positions where the flare indication value (Ã jvox ) exceeds a chosen flare detection threshold, the N z grouped voxel averages (A vox ) inside this layer are vertically averaged to determine the "relative flare intensity" value:
Where zmin and zmax indicate the depth extent of the layer.
A joint acoustic flare map from several survey lines is created by merging the WCI survey lines after they have been processed individually. As discussed earlier, individual backscattering volume strength values of individual lines are not well comparable as the flare shape changes when the related bubble stream has been investigated at different range/angle from the transducer. Merging lines by averaging the acoustic values is therefore not reasonable. When two lines cover the same location the data from the line with the better confidence value (N |vox ) is taken to ensure mapping quality and data consistency.
Acoustic flare maps must be interpreted by considering that flares spread out over multiple map grid cells because of beam width, side-lobe effects and bubble spreading. Weaker single flares appear as small points at their source position. The stronger the return signal of a flare location, the larger the point appears as it is also observed by neighboring beams and pings/WCIs. Where the gas sources are too dense, the return signals from several bubble streams merge to a flare area rather than single spots at the seafloor. This is shown in the following assessment.
Assessment
Study area and dataset
The dataset used for the assessment was acquired during a cruise by the Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ) on RV Pelagia in September 2013 (64PE354). The investigated area is located in the Netherlands' EEZ in North Sea Block B13 south of the Dogger Bank. Seepage in this block was described by Schroot et al. (2005) . A 2D seismic line revealed a Plio-Pleistocene gas field ca. 600 m below the seafloor. Using a single-beam echosounder, two flares were found indicating gas release into the water column. The site has also been revisited by Mau et al. (2015) who investigated the dissolved methane distribution in the area, but also manually detected flares in EM710 multibeam data.
For this assessment, we used a part of the acquired dataset, highlighted in Fig. 9 . The bathymetric map shows a nearly featureless flat seafloor at 43-45 m water depth. The water column survey lines were planned as straight E-W running lines with 50% line overlap at the seafloor. The mean speed over ground was about 4.5 knots and the average ping interval 205 ms. The along-track distance between two pings was between 0.41 m and 0.52 m.
The EM302 on board RV Pelagia is a 30 kHz Mills Cross MBES with a nominal depth range from 10 m to 7000 m, a transmit swath width of up to 1508, a beam width of 18 3 28 and up to 288 beams. It has roll, pitch and yaw compensation using multiple sectors with different center frequen- 
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Processing of multibeam water column image data cies and variable tilt angles. During the survey, the system was operated in shallow water mode with equi-angular beam spacing, and a swath width of 1208. The dual swath mode was deactivated (refer also to section "Comments and recommendations" section). A first inspection of the dataset in FMMidwater revealed multiple flares spread over the investigation area with one dominant flare area close to the position of one of the flares described by Schroot et al. (Fig. 9) .
The stacked data view in FMMidwater showed that the main seepage area extends over 420 pings or 185 m (Fig. 10) . During the cruise bubbles were also observed visually at the sea-surface.
Survey specific WCI processing
Masking static acoustic distortions Since the system electronically compensated roll and pitch, we could apply the median stacking method to ) to the swath image. The mask was generated from the median signal level (Fig. 11) with a maximum B V threshold of 287 dB (c) Additionally to median masking all data from beyond the minimum slant range where excluded (will be used for comparison).
detect the occurrence of static artefacts (Fig. 11) . The number of consecutive WCIs used to create the median image was chosen to be three times the size of the largest flare area (here 1200 pings; compare: Fig. 10 ). The resulting median swath image (Fig. 11) revealed systematic degradations from side-lobe artefacts also inside the minimum slant range, which can be explained by the ping delay of the different sectors. The outer sectors have a slightly higher noise level. The horizontal line inside the minimum slant range was caused by phytoplankton accumulating above a strong pycnocline (see also Brussaard 2013).
The resulting median swath image (B V ) (Fig. 11) revealed systematic degradations from side-lobe artefacts also inside the minimum slant range, which can be explained by the ping delay of the different sectors. The outer sectors have a slightly higher noise level. The horizontal line inside the minimum slant range was caused by phytoplankton accumulating above a strong pycnocline (see also Brussaard 2013) .
For the median signal-based mask a threshold (B V ) of 287 dB was chosen (Fig. 12b) , i.e., locations in B V image with higher values are masked out The minimum distance from the sea surface was set to 12 m to avoid influence from the ship's wake. The minimum slant range was determined from the EM302 bottom detection algorithm by choosing the closest bottom detection sample that occurred. Alternatively to using the median masking method, a second dataset was prepared where all points from beyond the minimum slant range were excluded to compare the differences in the observable water mass (Fig. 12c) . Determining 3D voxel resolution To avoid empty voxels in the observable water volume, the voxel size was matched to the worst-case estimates for the distance of consecutive pings/adjacent acoustic WCI samples. The maximum horizontal distance between two samples was approximated for 256 beams, with equiangular beam spacing over a 1208 swath opening angle at 43 m water depth to be less than 0.5 m. The along-track distance between two pings was up to 0.52 m and considered the limiting factor for horizontal voxel size. Since the along-track distance between samples varies depending on yaw and pitch, we chose the horizontal voxel size to be 1 m by 1 m. The greatest vertical distance between two neighboring samples is dictated by the sample spacing (0.46 m) of the nadir beam samples. The worst case vertical distance between the 3D samples does not increase with variations in heave, yaw, roll or pitch and therefore the vertical voxel size was set to 0.5 m to reach the maximum vertical voxel grid resolution for the water volume analyses.
Rectification using flare templates
For the rectification of the observable water volume, flare templates were extracted manually. When the extracted bubble displacement is applied to other flares by shifting the observable water volume accordingly, it can be seen that flares around the model flare form straight pillars above their source position (Fig. 13) .
One template flare per line was extracted and applied for rectification. Sailing one survey line took approximately 15 min. The applicability of the extracted flare templates to a survey line is visualized in Fig. 14.
Mapping the seepage area
In this section, the effects of each processing step are shown step by step for one survey line example. As a A jvox (relative flare intensity compare Fig. 8 ). The map data were filtered with a minimum confidence value (28 voxels 5 14 m) {excluded area is shown in light gray color} and a minimum flare indication value (270 dB applied to Fig. 15d ) {filtered area is shown in dark gray color}. (c) Additionally to the median mask, all WCI information from beyond the minimum slant range have been excluded (refer to Fig. 12) baseline comparison, we show the result of vertically averaging the A vox values over the whole water column above the seafloor without any artefact masking or rectification (Fig. 15a ). This generates a noisy A jvox image not useful for flare detection, source localization and seepage analysis. By applying a mask (median mask; refer to Fig. 12b ) that excludes the seafloor signal and seafloor-induced side-lobe distortions, strong targets in the water column like bubble streams become visible in the vertically averaged image (Fig. 15b) . Shifting the water column information according to a measured bubble displacement focuses flare patterns and increases flare related signal levels compared to other distortions in the water column (Fig. 15c) . By using the vertical medianÃ jvox À Á rather than vertical average A jvox À Á , the resulting signal level (flare indication value) is less sensitive to spurious targets or artefacts with high signal intensities that distort only a small part of the water column (e.g., bottom signals that escaped masking). Using median averaging is therefore better suited for flare detection (Fig. 15d) .
The number of vertically observable voxels (N jvox ) is used as mapping confidence value (refer to Fig. 7 ) to determine which points at the seafloor have been investigated well (Fig. 16a) . For confident flare mapping, a minimum of 28 vertically observable voxels were required above a mapped location and for this map a 270 dB flare indication threshold was applied. For every point in the map that complied to these criteria (minimum vertically observable voxels and flare indication threshold) the arithmetic mean of the volume backscattering strength values in a layer of 220 to 230 m 220 230 j A jvox À Á (refer to Fig. 8 ) was calculated to compare different flares/flare regions (Fig. 16b) . For comparison, using only data from inside the minimum slant range (compare Fig. 12 ) further reduces the "observable" area for each line but the resulting map seems cleaner and less fragmented (Fig. 16c) .
Mapping result from all four survey lines
The joint acoustic flare map (merged from four survey lines) of the investigated seep area is presented in Fig. 17 . This map was processed using only data from inside the Fig. 19 . Relative flare intensity 230220Ajvox map of investigated area. Flares that were observed in two lines are magnified and compared (see Table 1 ). S marks single flares; A marks a flare area, while T marks a flare that is neither a distinct single flare nor an area of flares. l is the line number (from north to south). Read: S3-l2 -> single flare 3 as seen in line 2. The flares/flare areas from the line that appear on the final merged map are marked yellow (otherwise orange). Dominant in the area are the single flares S2 and S3 and the massive flare area (A1-A4) further the east. minimum slant range (see Fig. 16c ) but because the line overlap was sufficient there was no difference visible on the final map when using only the median stacking method (see Fig. 16b ). It shows several single flares in the east and a major seepage area in the west. To validate this result, the map was compared with flare positions that were identified manually in FMMidwater (Fig. 18) . All acoustic flares detected manually were also detected with the method and thresholds applied here in a spatially very good agreement.
Comparison between different lines
We compared the relative flare intensity values
of detected flares that have been covered by two neighboring survey lines to determine how consistent flare source positions and respective backscatter values are. To ensure that most flares are covered by two lines, the median masked data (see Fig. 16b ) was used. The results are visualized in Fig.  19 . The comparison shows positional offsets of 1-3 m between the flare maps generated from different lines. This can be related to the precision of the ship GPS system, the MBES offset calibration, but also to inaccuracies when estimating the correct bubble displacement. Statistical properties of the flare intensity values were computed for flares depicted in Fig. 19 and are shown in Table 2 . The shape of the acoustic flares on the maps is generally consistent, although flares tend to appear larger when being sampled in greater range due to the decreasing acoustic resolution. The difference between different acoustic flares is up to 21 dB. For the same flares seen in different lines, the integrated relative flare intensity shows variations of only 0.3-5.8 dB. The integrated relative flare intensity of the four flare areas A1-A4 (Fig. 19) is stronger than for the single flares S1-S6 shows similar variations of up to 4.2 dB between the different lines. We conclude that the acoustic flare maps are suitable to compare different flares and to determine the strongest sources in the area. In this dataset, next to the main seepage area especially the single flares S2 and S3 show strong 220
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A jvox values and seem to be important bubble release locations. A more detailed quantitative assessment is not possible for the available dataset since short-term temporal variations of the flow rates (Greinert 2008; Schneider von Deimling et al. 2011) during the time of the survey cannot be excluded and absolute flow values for singles flares during the MBES survey time are not available.
Flare map vs. visual observations
For validating bubble release strength the main seepage area has been investigated using ROV-based videos made by downward looking cameras. The ROV survey started ca. 4 h after the MBES survey and took about 4 h to complete. The release strength was classified into four relative activity classes: no bubble activity, low bubble activity, intermediate bubble activity and strong bubble activity. A sample video for each class can be found in the Supporting Information (See also screenshots in Fig. 20a-c . To allow comparison with the acoustic flare map, the video observations were geo-referenced/positioned using the USBL-based ROV navigation data. These data were filtered, smoothed and corrected for static offsets. For each ROV position, the respective acoustic flare value from the created map was added to the respective video investigation class. To ensure a uniform standard in video quality, only data where the ROV's altitude was between 2 m and 5 m were used for the comparison.
The ROV video observations are in very good agreement with the backscatter information from the acoustic flare map. This is shown in Fig. 21 and also in Table 2 where it can be seen that the along track average over the 220
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A jvox values taken from the acoustic flare map along the ROV track increases with the bubble activity class identified from the video observations.
Discussion
The assessment shows that acoustic flare maps are efficient tools for identifying and investigating bubble sources. Backscatter information of flares can be compared at different times (in different survey lines) despite variable water currents. By inverting the current related bubble displacement shift, flares are rectified and the respective acoustic backscatter is linked to the flare source locations even if parts of the flare are not observed properly. Seafloor locations can thus be investigated for the (non-)existence of flares. Due to the beam opening angle flares do not appear as single points on a flare map. The integral of footprints from single flares is comparable enough to distinguish different bubble release activity levels. Using ROV video footage, the results of the acoustic flare mapping exercise where confirmed.
Unlike bathymetric surveys, the seafloor coverage of a flare mapping survey is not just influenced by water depth and swath opening angle but also strongly depends on water currents that shift bubble streams within the water column. In addition, distortions and unwanted targets that hide or disturb flare information reduce the area for analysis. A key point of the presented method is the clear definition of the actually observable water volume, its margins and the prediction of bubble propagation paths. We have shown two possibilities to detect the observable water mass. (1) Only using data from inside the minimum slant range. (2) Detecting the observable water mass by calculating the median over many pings (bathymetry must be flat/homogenous and the system must be roll stabilized). The concept of the observable water mass can and should be extended in the future. Algorithms that also perform well in rough bathymetry and can dealing with non-static distortions like large fish shoals are currently been developed and implemented (see also section "Comments and recommendations" section). Known unwanted 3D targets and WCI artefacts can be excluded from the observable water volume. In deep water scenarios (>150 m) where bubbles may dissolve before they reach the sea surface, the observable water volume can be limited to the height where flares disappear. This way the actual seafloor coverage of the flare mapping WCI survey can be precisely determined even for a challenging environmental setting or distorted datasets. Areas covered insufficiently can then be re-surveyed to guarantee complete, reliable flare mapping of the seepage area.
The method presented is a step toward automated processing and analyzing of WCI data as it does no longer rely on manual identification of flares and bubble source localization. Only one template flare needs to be identified and processed to derive water currents when no other information about water currents is available (e.g., ADCP data). The method is independent of operator skills needed for manual flare identification and analyses. The flare detection is based on parameters/thresholds which are still chosen manually and are only valid for a specific combination of equipment and environment. Although they cannot be easily transferred to other setups, these values can be published, discussed and improved making this technique repeatable and reliable.
A limitation of our approach is the assumption that bubble streams adhere to a certain rise behavior. Those that Urban et al.
Processing of multibeam water column image data deviate from the expected model are less likely to be detected and for those "outlier flares" the strength and shape of the acoustic information projected onto the seafloor would not be quantitatively comparable. Toward this end 3D recognition techniques are seen as promising future option for searching for flares with different bubble rising behavior. This would also allow further automating flare template selection and could be supported by real-time current information from ship-mounted ADCPs. It needs to be highlighted that surveys only provide a snapshot of the bubble release activity at the time of the survey. Short term variability in flow rates that happens during the survey (e.g., from bursting release sites) cannot be captured well and reliable results can only be derived from areas with more or less constant gas flow from distinct sources.
A next possible step toward making MBESs a precise tool for gas flow rate/flux quantifications would be acoustic in situ calibration. For this, an artificial bubble source that produces specific bubble size distributions and flow rates in a controlled and independently monitored way (visually) might be a good option. Such bubble-making system is currently developed at GEOMAR to be an additional step for quantitative bubble flow/flux studies in the future.
Comments and recommendations
Surveying in rough bathymetry
The median stacking method described only works when the artifacts in the WCI do not change in many consecutive swaths, it would fail in areas where the assumption of a homogeneous flat seafloor is not valid. In these cases defining the observable water volume by only using the data inside the minimum slant range will still exclude the strongest side-lobe artefacts caused by the seafloor; for some systems artifacts inside the minimum slant range will still remain.
When the ship's track is oriented parallel to the direction of steep bathymetric gradients (up/down slope), additional artefacts caused by the transmit side-lobes (which are directed along the ships track) may occur before the signal from the main transmit-lobe hits the seafloor and therefore inside the minimum slant range that was determined by the bottom detection. One possibility to overcome this problem is to steer the direction of the MBES main transmit-lobe perpendicular to the tilted seafloor. However, if the MBES does not allow such steering or the bathymetry is too diverse to find a simple steering angle it is best to direct the survey lines perpendicular to the steepest bathymetric gradients, parallel to depth levels.
Occurrence of large unwanted targets
Additionally to noise and artefacts, water column echos can also be disturbed by other undesired targets (not bubble stream related) which can hide or falsify bubble stream related acoustic information. Vertically averaging over the rectified observable water mass is effective in limiting disturbances by targets which are much smaller than the acoustic flares. Still, large targets like massive fish shoals can interfere with the bubble stream detection. To avoid detection of virtual (false) acoustic flares, these targets must be identified and defined as sub volumes which can be excluded from the observable water mass similarly to side-lobe distortions. In case such targets occur, manual editing in combination with our automated approach is recommended. Using a 3D editor detected false targets can be manually marked as "masked targets."
Multibeam swath mode (single/dual swath)
Many MBES including the EM302 offer the possibility to emit two swaths per ping cycle (primary and secondary) to double the swath density (named multi-ping or dual swath mode). During the assessment the dual-swath mode was deactivated. While the increase in swath density is generally desirable, the second swath usually shows different and more artefacts than the first one. Simply stacking multiple images would therefore lead to a blurred image which is ineffective for detecting and masking static noise. It is recommended to distinguish between the primary and secondary swath and create two different stacked images and masks for either the primary or secondary swath. Depending on the data it might be possible to merge both swath data sets for further analyses or process both swath data sets separately and merge/compare the final result in their map representation (e.g., flare position, signal strength).
